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ຂອງ ກັບການມາການເຂົ້າຮ້າຍຂໍ້ມູນ ແລະ ຍາການມາການເຂົ້າຮ້າຍຂໍ້ມູນກັບການຊົມຊຸມຂອງຖືກັບການຊົມຊຸມຂອງສະຫວັດສາດຊຽງຊົນ, ຈາກໂດຍ ການການການ: [http://bit.ly/3aD6xKD](http://bit.ly/3aD6xKD)


ບານອຸບັດທີ່ຍິງ! ແຕ່ດ້ວຍງານ 0.75 ທັມ, ຈາກໂດຍ ການການການ: [http://bit.ly/36IDU0](http://bit.ly/36IDU0) & ສ່ວນນີ້ແມ່ນອ້ອມທີ່ນັ້ນ

Lao PM issues order to address investment constraints, by ANN: [http://bit.ly/38seP6a](http://bit.ly/38seP6a) & read more here

Currently, Laos-China Railway Project is the biggest development project in Laos, by ANN: [http://bit.ly/2RPi0xU](http://bit.ly/2RPi0xU)


China’s Mekong River dams are generating renewable energy, but are costing locals their livelihoods, by ABC Net: [https://ab.co/2GjRRC4](https://ab.co/2GjRRC4)

‘No fish’: How dams and climate change are choking Asia’s great lake, by Los Angles Times: [https://lat.ms/3aCNQGX](https://lat.ms/3aCNQGX)


For 20 years we’ve urged China to ban the use of illegal timber – now it’s happening, by EIA: [http://bit.ly/2GkZmIU](http://bit.ly/2GkZmIU)


In vanishing portraits, artist urges world leaders to protect indigenous tribes, by Place: [http://bit.ly/37m1hsB](http://bit.ly/37m1hsB)
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‘No fish’: How dams and climate change are choking Asia’s great lake, by Los Angles Times: [https://lat.ms/3aCNQGX](https://lat.ms/3aCNQGX)


For 20 years we’ve urged China to ban the use of illegal timber – now it’s happening, by EIA: [http://bit.ly/2GkZmIU](http://bit.ly/2GkZmIU)


In vanishing portraits, artist urges world leaders to protect indigenous tribes, by Place: [http://bit.ly/37m1hsB](http://bit.ly/37m1hsB)